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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum
Used in Millions of Homes AC Years the Standard

TRAINS TO TilE LAKE
Wednesday July 11th

630pm and 830 pm
Select Orchestra Free Ball

FREE lunch at the Eureka adiuuh
every day-

GRAND

4

balloon ascension and para¬

chute jump into the lake at 630 p m
Saturday Provo lake resort

THE executive committee of the vet¬

erans of the Black Hawk war at a
meeting held recently in Springville de ¬

termined to hold a summer reunion to
convene in Provo on August 22nd
Committees and other particulars will
be given tomorrow

EIGHT counties are represented at
the B Y A summer school

MOSES DAVIS recently of Harvard
who is to be a membor of the B Y
academy faculty the ensuing year is
In attendance at the summer school

THE childstudy class conducted at
the summer school by Professor Cluff-
is a new feature in western educatio-
nit should receive the earnest attention-
f every teacher
JNO G LUTTON of Le Koy N Y

a prominent grocer and G A R man
says HI have been troubled with in ¬
digestion and biliousness for years
Tried Parka Tea and it has cured me
1 recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drue company

ICE CREAM 2o cents a quart at Elite
bakery opposite postoffice

CHILDRENS misses and ladies
tanned slippers at bed rock prices at
Farrer Brothers Gos

As THE season is far advanced the
Gates Furniture company will sell
their babv carriages at cost We are
closing them out

FOR all seasonable groceries at low¬

est prices call at Boshard Saxeys
WHITE mull skirting extra hne hem ¬

stitched closing out at 15 cents per
yard at T G Webbers

READY made waists wrappers and
blazer suits at starvation prices at T
G Webbers-

Two
it

loaves of bread 5 cents four for
0 cents at Elite Bakery a

FIFTY olanos and one hundred
organs OL easy terms at Taylor Brother
company a

Fox SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the buainess
office of JLHE DISPATCH

LADIES duck suits very stylish at
8250 per suit at T G Webbers

Miss EDITH BECK will resume the
teaching of music on August 1st at the
B Y academy Twenty onehour les-
sons

¬

for 12 CO

FABRER BROS Cos for groceries
PERSONS contemplating using fruit

and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

LoSTA pair of icu scales between-
the depot and home A suitable re
ward will De paid for information of
them Apply to me C A Allen Ice ¬

man
BOON after the receipt of the tele ¬

gram yesterday announcing that be
Bad been appointed associate justice-
for Utah lion Wm H King received
another telegram bearing sad Intelli-
gence

¬
It announced the death of his

dearly beloved sister Mrs John W
Thornley of Layton at 620 p m yes
terday The lady was widely known
throughout the territory and loved by
all who knew her Thousands today
m Utah deeply mourn her lose She
leaves three children the youngest be-

ing
¬

but three years old
PROFESSOR BRIMHAIL and Miss Lar-

son have arrived from Idaho and as ¬

sumed their positions in the summer
school

JOSEPH JENSEN Julia Allman and
Mr McLellau are among the summer
school instructors The latter gentle ¬
mans home is at Payson He is an
Ann Arbor musical graduate and will
be one ot the corps of instructors next
year in the academy
lfe JEwLER BECK started out today on a
prospecting tour Mr Beck is feeling
exceedingly wellIn fact jubilant He
impresses one with the idea that he is
dead onto a Usure thing trail but
where he was going in which direc ¬

tion or how long he will be gone he
would not say Full particulars are
promised on his return He is not in
quest of gold

When So Many people are taking
and deriving benefit from Ho odejSar
saparilla why dont you try it your ¬

self It will build you up Hoods
Sarsaparilla will make vou strong

BATHIKG excellent at the Geneva
Besort

EVERY lady wants a crepon dress
Same of them look very pretty and
some do not If you wish it to look
beautiful you can get the finest quali-
ties

¬

and the most exquisite shades at
Irvine Barneys

CALLat Van Voorhis Cos forall
Kinds or dyeing

SYRUPS 145 for five gallons at Bo
ehara Saxeys

Ready made Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

THE Provo Coop are for the July
holidays selling out their dry goods
clothing and ladies fine shoes These-
are not old stock but bright new goods
just received

j rvE percent paid quarterly on sav
tags deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings Bank tJ

McLts India lawns and crepons In
endless variety at T G Webbers tf

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock
cry are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
line

FAMILT washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner Nand Sixth
streets

WAN VOORHIS Co dodyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre street
first door west of old tithing house f

LamEs should wear bust supporters
They are much cooler than corsets
You can and them in all sizes at Ir
tin F Barneys

A NEW and elegant line of bedroom
suits just In and ror sale cheap at the
Jutes Furniture store f

NEWLY married people wishing to
start housekeeping can get a fitout-
in furniture cheap at the Gates Furni ¬

ture Companys store
LADIES white waists an decant as¬

sortment just in at T G Webbers
THE only place In town to get first

last ice cream and cakes is at the
blite bakery opposite postoffice

PERSONS wishing sawing done such
is posts lumber etc can get accom¬

modated at the Mickel Planing mills
Provo

BEST sugar 17 pounds for 100 550
per sack at P P Hindmarahs

MIXED candies and nuts at Farrer
Bros Cos at 15 cents per pound

DR F H SIMMONS can be found at
the old office of Simmons Bickford
and will do the practice of both during-
the absence of Dr Bicktord

FOUNDA bunch of keys attached to
a chain Owner may have same by
calling at this office and paYIng 25
cents for this notice-

A RECORD of three marriage licenses
between the hours of 9 and 10 this
morning is not bad Deputy County
Clerk Jones made it The happy
couples are Henry White aged 31

and Olie Rhodes aged 29 both of Lehi-
T P Ensiss aged 23 and Alice
Comer aged 20 also of Lehi and John
A Bett seed 18 and Helen A Gush-
ing

¬

aged 17 both of Payson
TIlE only Dick agent for the B

G W at Provo remarked this morn ¬

ing You may say that all R G W
trains will run on regular schedule
time hereafter This is good news

Hoods Pills cure nausea sick head-
ache

¬

indigestion billiousnees Try a

boxA

NEW line of crepons just in at T
G Webbers

ROM 100 up received on savmgs
deposits

J B TWELVES Cashier
FABRER BROS Cos stock of dress

goods is more complete than ever be¬
fore

SILKS silks silks from 35 cents up ¬

wards at T G Webbers
AMBROSES the tailor i making a

specialty of cleaning and repairing
Corner J and twelfth streets

You talk about your great suit
sales There is one firm in to wn that
has been quietly hammering away at
prices lower than has ever before been
offered in Utah Their suits both
mens and boys have been selling for
nearly half price and some of them for
less than that Pants are almost as
cheap as overalls and overalls are
only 50 cents They are going to con-
tinue

¬

to sell at the same lov prices
and to letyoa into a Kecret this firms
name is Irvine Barney it

INDIA linens victoria lawns dotted
Swiss and other white dressgoods just
received at Irvine Baineys

TODAY at noon fire licked up eight
tons ot lucerne hay newly stacked a
neat little barn just completed plow-
set of harness buggy tongue and farm
implements the property of J udce A
Saxey on his premises on Telfth
street between M and N The fire was
started by some children playing with
matches When the fire started two
horses were in the barn One got out
of its own accord Mr axey rushed-
in through the smoke to release the
other He was followed by his 8year
old son Claude The horse was fright-
ened

¬
and wholly uncontrollableand Mr

baxey dsshed out of the building He
didnt know that his son was inside
He heard the boy cry for help and im ¬

mediately dashed back in again
and under the feet of the furious charg ¬

ing animal lie stooped and picked up
his boy It is a miracle indeed that he
did not have his heai trampled The
boy was bruised in the right groin
No bones were broken The animal
got out There was some delay in get¬
ting the alarm in and the fire had been
burning twenty minutes before the de ¬

partment reached the ground They
succeeded only in saving adjoining
property Loss estimated at 50000
No insurance

AT 3 p a today the official ther¬

mometer at the telephone exchange
registered 95 degrees in the shade

HAVERCAMP Co are making farm
lloans three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dyed and repaired at Van Voorhis-
Cos Opposite county courthouse

REFRIGERATORS best makes lowest
prices at Taylor Brothers company

LUXURIOUS meals at all hours are
served at the Geneva Resort-

A
it

NEW line of ribbons laces and silks-
n all shades at T G Webbers

FOK a good meal for very little
money go to the Provo City Bakery-
and Chop House No 116 West Center
street

THOSE baby carriages at Gates Fur ¬

niture companys are strong elegant-
and cheap These qualities must
move them along at a rapid rate

TilE Geneva Resort is one of the
cosiest prettiest and most complete
pleasure places in all the west

Cigarette smoking by Eng sh women
is so far legalized that the court has de-
cided

¬

that a mistress is not justified in
dismissing a cook without notice be
cause she smokes hi the kitchen The
magistrate at the same time expressed
strong sympathy with the mistress feel I

ings

Very Important
halt Lake city has commenced a suit

against the residents of Utah county
bordering on the shores of Utah lake to
have the court determine what shall
hereafter be the highwater mark of
said lake and it is important that all
citizens of Utah county who may be
served with summons in said case as
well as all parties who own land be¬
tween the meander line of said lake
and the waters thereof should see to it
that they are represented in said suit
and that judgment be not takenagainst them by default as the judg¬
ment in this case will settle for all
time to come the highwafer mark of
said lake

W H WILSON
D W THOMAS

Utah Lake Corns

Or Prices Cream linking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Mel and Diploma

Relief Society Conference
The quarterly conference of the re ¬

lief society of Utah stake will be held
in the meetinghouse Provo city on
Friday July 13 1894 Services to com
mence at 10 n m-

MAUY TORN President
0 DANIELS Secretary

When Traveling
whether on pleasure bent or business
take on every trip a bottle of Sy i f

Figs as it acts most peac
effectually the kidneys liv
bowels preventing fevers headaches-
and other forms of sickness For sale
in 50c ond SI bottles by all leading
druggists Mar ufactured by the Cali ¬

fornia Syrup Co only

Extra Notice
The reason why the Coop are sell

jot their goods so cheap is that they
have stopped the credit system and are
selling strictly for cash

Saved Our Boy-
A Clergymans Statement
Constitutional Scrofula Entirely

Cured

11
tt-

VnJfichopdfae

01 H od 8 Co Lowell Mass
Gentlemen Wishing to tell what Hoods Bar

isparilla has done for us I will say that 3 year
ago we had a beautiful boy born to us When
about six months old ho took a soro mouth
Everything that was known as usual remedies-
In such cases was used I had two doctors but
all to no benefit At the age of 11 months ho
breathed his last Thus we laid

Our Darling Child-
In the grave On Aug 4 1891 another boy was
born unto us At the age of two months he be
camo afflicted with tho samo disease I believed
the boys trouble was constitutional and not
common sore mouth I procured a bottle of
Hoods Sarsaparilla and commenced to give it
regularly to both mother and baby and occa
alonly washed his mouth with a syrup of buck
brush root Improvement began at once We
have succeed In eradicating the scrofulous blood
from the system and today we are Messed with-
a nice fat baby boy eighteen months old He
Is the very

Picture of Health
all lie and fuLof mischiefthanks to Hoods
Sarsaparilla fi am a minister in the Methodist
Protestant hrch Iamhere to back what I

T way interested inany profit
q mo much pleas

S Sarsaparilla to all a-

sSHoo 9
sfi1a Cures

a safe sure emedy Even my wife after
taking Hoodjftecame healthy and fleshy and
has the bloom of girlhood again We have used
only three bottles but I keep it in the house
REV J1tI PATE Brookline Station Missouri

N B Be sure to get Hoods and only Roods

Hoods Pills cure Constipation by restor-
ing

¬

the peristaltic action of tho alimentary cam

EUREKA SALOONS
The FINEST LIQUORS of al Kinds BEERS all the

Best Brands

THE BEST CIGARS

Polite ttendanceConfer St eat h iwen H and T streets I H HARRISON Proprietor

Tlie Utah Ooilntif Fruit aodAgrlBifltifnlt Societyi

WILL SELL YOUR
FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES

HONEY FISH GAME STOCK
HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN

I

It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Proyo or any
of the offiers for any information desired

No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Sprincville Evan Wride Provo Geo ClInger

Lake View j D M Smith Pleaaant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George
D Snell Spanish Fork

W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

Squaro Phrnili Level
ARE THE

PROVO HARBVAREIHON
3JO9

CHISEL and Gouge into your timberand Auger
no knots
This Enterprising young firmre Boring away and have struck lotsof

Nails but have Bolted ahead and Screwed up
their faith in

Hammerin It is theaway PIanAct tTiino vnn AVpt
0 tl A

Saw or heard 0of to Compass business You must
know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no Felloe will

Tire of having Spoken a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

HUE
They are not as cold as a loa-dedRefrigeratoR

And theii LamQs are in good trim and burning brightly
Lock this fact in you Chest and throw the Key in the

anywhere and you will always trade with the

PROVO HARDWARE IRON COMPANY-
Who Solioitt Trte fam Everywhere pud Everybody

I

I

I

<

7T l

Push IiiI fe
It

low IPrices Will Wu-

A
4= I =

Few Facts for Sensible People Who

AIM TO SAVE MONEYOl-
U9 Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches

A Stock that is a Guiding Star for

Fair and Honest Values at Prices so Low

That our Competitors are Forced to take a
back seat and see the

PeopleFlockto Irvine iBarneys
Where an assortment awaits them so complete and

generous in its every detail as to make

Their PPerleott SatIadllollti n a CCertaliltY
WE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OF

Dress CoodsSilks linens Hosorv
Cotton Cods etc etc

N

Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing l I

Shoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-
to

=

the Buyer
REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS NEW GOOD AND CHEAP

And Wants to

Scatter Benefits BroadcastP-
ut us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices are

sure to Win a-

tIRVINE 1t BARNEYS
30 and 32 CENTER STREET PEOVO

REED SJIOOT President M H HARDY M DSec Tres
W R PIKE M D YicePreeident L U KING

AITSX HED OIST JH Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CUi
Wholesale Retail Druggists

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM
ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

PINE CIGARS a TOB LOOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Man Orders Proiripiiy Afcfceideei fco

The Diamond Hotel Bar
J This Favorite Resort is now ully equipped with

rUIEl
j

ILl fIfIA IE I III ilia nv I1 I yuUK1
BRANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

S M DUGGEtfS Manager Piovo Utah

WM CHEER President I JOHN JONES Superintendent

SPAWISI4 FOkK-

Coooerative
MANUPACTUBEBS

Institution
OF

I

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOES
DEALERS IN

DRY OODSI HARDWARE

CROCERIESS CLOTHIN-

GFURNITURE FANCY NOTIONS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
RQI4IJER MILL FLOUR GRAIN

JOHNQ DAVIES
9

Locksmith Grinder and Repairer
of all Kinds of

SuriicallDstnisiits fine Tools Bears
Kniyes Scissors Saws Etc

Filing and Repairing Saws
Corner of F and Sell Sts Second Ward

TVnvn TT + ph-

JJ JOHN CAESON J A ItJlItlU JR-

II

HR80N ROBERTS

Livery FeedA-
ND

Sale StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with all

Trains by Hack and Carriage
F Streets between 6th and 7th streets

PROVO CITY UTAH

G E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES-

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house

P O Box 263 Provo

BLACKSMITHi INC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERA1RED L

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H

N

H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTA-

HJOHN Fa BEASLEY
East end of Fourth Street Proyo

Manufacturer of

POTTERYWARE-
All Kinds and

°
Sizes

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

All Orders Given Prompt
AttentionT-

his Ware is known as the Vitrified
Pottery Ware and Is equal to the
best Stone Ware and superior to-
Iraporte4 Pottery W re

IriE EVENING DISPATCHI M

PROVO CITY JULY 10 1894

DID THE HORSE PLAY THIS TRICK

Slow Tno Spanish Gentlemen Happened to
Forget to Pay Tlicir Check

Thero is R small all night restaurant
in a Twentycl11 l street basement
where gentlemen of more or less bo
hemian instincts sometimes go for n

quiet bottle and a taste of seasonable
delicacies-

As I sat there one night I observed
that the two sharp featured gentlemen
In dress suits who sat at the table next
to mine had already dispatched their sec-

ond
¬

bottle of Chateau Yquem besides a
liberal array of toothsome edibles They
were now chatting over their cigarettes-
The greater part of the conversation was
in Spanish Finally they gathered up
their overcoats to go and as they step
ped toward the desk apparently to set-

tle
¬

the bill ono of them said to the
waiter Call in our cab driver and
give him n drink

The jehu entered promptly Ill
leave the door open if you dont mind-
so as to keep an eye on the boss bo
said He plays tricks on me some-

times
¬

The beaming J night hawk had raised
bi glass of a liberal three fingers of
whisky and was just remarking-

Eres looking at ye gentlemen
when he glanced out the open door rnd
realized that tho hoss that plays tricks
sometimes was leisurely ambling off
toward Broadway Dropping tho glasr
unemptied he bolted for tho door close-
ly followed by the two gentlemen who
wore dress suits and talked Spanish-
The latter were laughing merrily as
though the whole affair were a good

jokeThey didnt come back right away
and when tho tsshier somewhat uneas-
ily

¬

went outside and looked down the
street night hawk hoss Spanish
gentlemen and all had disappeared-

Then the cashier camo back behind
his desk He looked ruefully at the fig-

ures
¬

on the unpaid check banged the
cash register viciously as he rang up an ¬

other customers 16 cents for a cocktail
and remarked Id like toknowwheth-
er

¬

that hoss was taught to play those
tricks or whether my Spanish friends
simply took advantage of what wa
really an accident

The worldly wise bartender stopped
rinsing a glass dipped a towel disdain-
fully over his shoulder and said with a
pessimistic grin Theres more way
than one to beat the house I never SEM

that trick done before but Ive heart
tell of it New York Herald

tuat Silver Ifnthtub
Frederick Gebhard who is spending-

his honeymoon at Eatontown N J is
at pains to enter a public denial to re¬

ports that n silver bathtub was among-
his presents to the bride He needs noth-
ing

¬

of that kind to enable him to keep In
the swim

I

r
MV QUEER Lfi WIFE

A queer old lady is the wife-
I chose to travel with through life
And that I long have seen
So many little faultsbas she-

I tell her of them constantly
But it does no good I vreen

Sometimes shes nice as nice can be
And seems quite willing to agree
That my way is quite right
And then again she will dissent
Which calleth forth an argument
She quite ignores my light

She has the queerest notions why
She thinks she knows as much as I
And tells mo so quite plain-
Of course no ono could ail to see
That I am smarter far than she
But women are so vaxii-

Minneapolis Housekeeper

Talking Through Ills Tile
George JVL Pullmanwealth 50

000000 told a newspaper reporter I
believe that I was far happier in the
days when I hadnt a dollar than I am
now That is all very fme but if he
was happier then why not go back to
those halcyon and dollarless days The
disposition of his great wealth need not
bother him The fact that George M
Pullman is working early and late to
add to his burden of wealth and re
sponsibilities is evidence that the palace-
car king is talking through his hat

Philadelphia Press


